Delayed chest closure after lung transplantation: techniques, outcomes, and strategies.
Delayed chest closure (DCC) after lung transplantation is a viable option to be taken in the cases of prolonged cardiopulmonary bypass time, prolonged ischemic time, coagulopathic problems or oversized donor lung grafts. Decision-making for DCC in the operating room remains challenging to surgeons, because the impact of DCC on outcomes after lung transplantation has not yet been fully elucidated. We performed a retrospective review of 90 lung transplantations with DCC and 783 cases with primary chest closure to clarify the reasons for DCC, complications of DCC, and the risk factors for adverse outcomes. The 30- and 90-day mortality in the DCC group was 7.8% and 9.9%, respectively. Early post-operative bleeding and severe primary graft dysfunction (PGD) were higher in the DCC group (p<0.05). In multivariate analysis, prolonged cardiopulmonary bypass use (>4 hours), post-operative extracorporeal oxygen requirement and use of a DCC technique with open skin and retracted ribs were significantly associated with mortality (p<0.05), whereas prolonged duration of DCC was not. In a matched cohort study to compare the results of a DCC technique with skin closure to similarly matched controls with primary closure, DCC contributed to significantly decreased incidence of severe PGD (9.6% vs. 26%, p<0.05), leading to an improved post-transplant survival and functional status as compared with primary closure. Our technical approaches to prevent possible problems in DCC cases are described. DCC can be safely performed with acceptable procedure-related risks. DCC should not be considered a sub-optimal option after lung transplantation.